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DR . TYSON GIVES INTERESTING TALK HAIDER ADDRESSES - , COLBY PROFESSORS ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION CONFERS
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Superintendent of Augusta State Hospital
Reviews Whole Field of Psychology

Noted Ha rvard
Professor Architect Foe Plans of "New
Sp eaks on "Science and
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over Buildin gs

7 Seniors , 8 J uniors , 5 Sop homore s and
Ma nager Wakefield Receive Honors
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ECHO PLAT FORM.

Recognition of the J eweish Fraternity.

2.

A Change in the Examination System.

3.

Change in the "C ut " System.

4., Changes in Social Limitat ions. ,

It's all right to hoast about your mid-semester ranks warning, w aive
them throughout the semester and you will be reminded to dig for finals.
Northwestern calls fraternity rushing "frosh-baiting." We do not cast
such;a "mean fly" ourselves.
Very soon now will be placed before the college a report of the StudentFaculty Committee planning a new Student government. We are depending a great deal upon it. Will it be big enough to lighten these problems
of ours?
Why does the library riot give away all-day "suckers" to pacify some of
the childish noiseRiakers?
WHO'S TO BLAME?
A week ago a petition for fraternity informal dances to begin at 9 o'clock
P. M. and end at'l.OO o'clock A. M., as contrasted with the existing hours of
8 to 11.30 was presented to President Johnson. The petition was not
ratified aiid there is a sentiment among many students that the faculty
is stalling and ignoring all progressive measures of the student. It is not
the purpose of this article to judge for or against, but we do maintain that
Y"
neither faction is to blame for this misunderstanding. .
A month ago a student, backed by a large group, asked the StudentCouncil to petition for.this change in dance rules. For some incomprehensible motive this executive body took no action whatever in the matter.
Whereupon , this student had the commendable initiative to instigate a petition among the other fraternities. The petition was backed by solid and
rightful arguments,
The authorities carinot be blamed for asking for time to consider tlie
petition. They are justified in not desiring to set the preceden t of acting
on petitions coming from a blue sky.
Likened to no afterthought is our opinion that the petition should soon
be taken up by the Student-Council to fairly answer a thoroughly justified
request,
REAL FRATERNITIES OR SMALL CLIQUES?
On Wednesday, December 2nd the fraternities of Colby College will vote
on the acceptance of Gamma Phi Epsilon , Jewish fraternity, as a recognized
Colby group. Moreover, "at this same date the same fraternities will display to what extent they are broad minded , how fair they are, how unselfish
they can be, and how tolerant,
Why detail all the pros and cons of the case? Every student in Colby
has heard them. ' Each fraternity will again mull them over on December 2nd. The fact remains, that no "cons " exist weighty enough to warrant
the exclusion of a Jewish fraternity,
You , fraternities, may be prejudiced against tho Jews, But remember
that they ask no social concessions. They want n working organization in
a college that is just as much theirs as yours,
If tlio Jewish fraternity is not recognized on December 2nd , the fraternities of Colby will have proved themselves weak, selfish , narrow-minded
groups which hnvo no place on the new campus.
IN REPLY TO CRITICISM.
It appears that an article published m last week's j uuhu -was aistasteiui
to tho sagacious sports editor of tho Waterville daily publication , the obje ctions being based upon tho fact that nn opinion was expressed in those
columns regarding certain All-Maino football selections. The above mentioned editor who loves to class himself as "on o of tho sports scribes" remin ds us of our novitiate and implies that wo should forebear to protfer
opinions particularly of a critical nature, Ho goes on to toll his public that
wo are but a studont publication and that "tho boys hnvo a lot to learn. "
It is true that we are but boys and , if wo may say it, wo aro eager to
learn. Wo want criticism when criticism is duo and wo hope to profit by tho
err ors of tho past so that wo may in time approach some, small degree of
perfection. However, wh en it so happens that , a publication which Is resplendent, with diversions from tho spirit of journalism in its sporting department endeavors to take us to task for expressing an opinion , wo too]
that resentment may ha Justly expressed .
W o do not fool that tho ECHO has been harmed materially by remarks
made by the above mentioned sports editor, but the attitude of that one l»
very much in keeping with tho spirit which prompted an unj ustified attnek
upon n former Colby captain and which prompted , tho 'recent remarks concornin g tho head football concn of Bates Collogo which later called forth
an apology, That spirit troubles us little. , Wo only fool that our recogni- ' .
'
tion of it should bo registered.
When Thanks giving comos around , wo, who often boast of . tho narrowmindedness of patriotism , are Bind that' wo avo Americans, Wo picture
to ourselves the short work which wo shall make of tho turkey, that typically American fowl , remembering that on tho first Thanksgiving in J02L tho
reason that turkey wns chosen as tho main dish of tho monl was thnfc It
abounded in such quantities, Looking back over othor years wo think again
of tho succulent squash, tho pun gent onions, tho tasty turnips, woU-Jlnvorod
p otatoes , the cranb erry sauce , jilthy pun 'lcln pie , and tho spicy ono of mince,
And oh tho nuts an d raisins that It is our Jot to consume , the cider toasts,
tho festive board , tho ch eery faces, and tho woll-morint words. It Is some,
thin g to bo un American, Tho story goes, that the earliest settlors horo ,
bein g ft God-fearing race, would oft-tlmos fast and pray, desirin g benefits
from Providence to lesson their hardsh ips, Now It happenod that thoy bo-
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(Reprinted by permission from "Mayflower Hill—Tidings from Colby's
New Campus.") '
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BUSINESS STAFF

to decree another fast
was
came discontented ,Ysp^that when a sug-gestion
made, one outspoken farmer gave it as his opinion that there- should he a
day of Thanksgiving instead. For some time the idea of devoting one day
a year for sending- thanks to God for blessings received during the year was
practiced , especially by those who lived in New England. Finally in 1859,
Mrs. Sarah J. Hale wrote to the govern ors of the several states recommending that such a rejoicing; take: place annually, and she furthermore suggested to President , Lincoln the issuing of a proclamation wMch would set
aside some particular national day of/gratitude. .
It is perhaps well for us to reflect oh all the goodness and loving kindness
which we have received during the past year' for although the world in general has suffered largely,' college people have comparatively little to com' ¦•:. ' .¦•
plain of. - '
Y: ' V£Y'

Down Stairs Store

June 12, 1930.—Survey of Higher Education in Maine completes a
study of Colby College and reports : "If it is to continue to offer high
quality- collegiate work the limitations which the site and present buildings put upon its program of service must be removed. . ." The recommendation, then, is that Colby College should move to a larger and
more desirable site."

EMERY - BROWN CO.
WATERVILLE , MAINE

i

_ _ ____

June 13, 1930.—Trustees of Colby College vote to move the campus
to a new and more adequate location "if and wlien feasible. "

The H. R. Dunham Co.

November 21, 1930.—Mayflower Hill selected by the Trustees as the
ideal location for a modeL small h'beral arts college.
April 17, 1931.—Deeds representing 600 acres of land on and around
Mayflower Hill presented to Colby'. College as a gift from the citizens of
Waterville—the climax of a victorious campaign by the townspeople to
raise $100,000 for this purpose. V

Quality Clothing

June 14, 1931.—Trustees authorize a prog-ram to raise ?3,000,000
within three years to construct "A New Campus for Old Colby."
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College Store

'

June 16, 1931.—The College receives an unconditional gift of $100,00 0 from the Northern Baptist Convention to .be used as far as necessary in the development of the entire program, and thus assuring that
all future contributions will be used solely for construction of buildings
and b eautification of campus.

For Over 50 Years

August 14, 1931.-—One hundred twenty-five persons, members of the
honorary and general committees, gather at Waterville to discuss plans
for the accomplishment of the "Ne\rV;;Campus for Old Colby " project.

BOYS, MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE

September 23, 1931.—Following the receipt of a special gift of $15,0.00 from the Class of 1880 for this purpose , the •work of clearing off the
new site and constructing campus roads was begun. The city of Waterville cooperated by starting the, road ;to the campus.

Here you find everything that is the last
word in Clothing for the Young Man of today
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October 30, 1931.-—$250 ,000 pledged by Dr. Julian D. Taylor on condition that the balance of the necessary $3,000,000 be raised within
three years. •
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SUITS and TOP COATS
$35.00 to $60.00

Y. W. C. A.
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In the soft glow of the candle light ,
the recognition service of the Fresh T
men took place , in the. Y. W. ' C.I .A,'.
room , Tuesday .eveiiing; Nov. 17. ¦
Colb y Professor to Serve On ;Y.The ceremony ti>ok the form of a
musical program , which was : vocal
Maine Rhodes Scholarduet by Dorothy Dingwall , '33, and
Isabelle D. Fairbanks , '33 ; violin solo ,'
ship Committee
Elizabeth E. White, '35; piano solo ,
On November 4, 1931, President Ruth E. Hamsdell , '32; and a -vocal selection by the Freshman trio , comFrank Aydelotte of Swarthmore Col- posed
of Barbara C. Howard , Kathryn
lege, American Secretary to the A. Herri«k, and Beth Pendleton.
Rhodes Trustees announced the per- U : sonnel of the Maine State Committee
of Selection for the Rhodes Scholar- ..,.. Roll ins -Dunh am Co.
¦
ships. • - . - '
HARDWARE DEALERS
Chairman , Dr. Augustus O. Thomas;
Sporting Goods , Paint* and Oils
Secretary-General of the' World FedWaterville,
Maine
eration of Education Associations,.
Washington , D. C.
Secretary,
Professor
Thomas
Mean s, (Connecticut and Morton ,
1911), Bowdoin College.
Dean Paul Nixon , (Connecticut and
Balliol, 1904), Bowdoin College.
Professor S, R. Ashby, (Texas and
Pre«cription« Our Buiinen
Merton , 1904), University of Maine. !
Professor C. J. Weber, (Maryland
and Queen 's, 1914), Colby Collogo.
COUGHS
j
The committee is to moot the canCOLDS
didates in Augusta, Saturday, Decem- \
'
HEADACHE
ber Bth and select two (2) candidates '
from tho folio-wing list. Those two
APPETITE
candidates , and two from each of the
I NDI GE STION
other Now England states are to meet
subsequently in Boston for tho final
Medicin es of simple construction
selection of four scholars to represent offer
fine service with all safety.
Now England, The Maine state can- Never bo without good quality
needed
didates are as follows : Philip J. remedies.
Brockwoy, Arthur Brown , Millard A.
Libby, Richard N. Sanger, Gooi'go T. i
Telephone 68
Sownll , Charl es F. Stanwood , Howar d
118 Main St.,
WntervHU , Me.
E. Thomas,
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SUITS an d TOPCOATS
$25.00 to $35.00

STATE THEATRE IS
BEST OF TALKING PICTURES
Ask for Stude nts ' Courtesy Card

ALLEN 'S
DRUG STORE

Wod. and Thurs. —Buitor Koaton in "Parlor , Bedroom and Bath"

1

Fri. and Stt t.—Will Rogers in "Young A» You Fool"
Mon. and Tue«.—Joan Crawford
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Not More Photographs , But Liken esses of Personality

Our equipment for turning out portraits is most modern, With unfailing courtesy and attention , with our guarantee of absolute permanence , nn d witlml , our remarkable low prices, w o fo ol c ertain of
satisfying your fullest desires in portraiture.
Colb y Students Just Phon o 370

WADDINGT ON STUDIO
Han dy to tlio Collogo
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PURITAN SWEET SHOP

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
All Leathers

A shoe that is popular, with the
college man who insists on style,
comfort and qualit y.
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FRE SH DAILY

Regular Dinners and Supp ers
40 and 50 Cent s
STEAKS AND CHOPS Any Time
TRY OUR SEA POOD

The Value on tho Plate
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SPORTS
NEW ENGLAND COLLEGES

WILL HOLD CONVENTION

^The Present Athletic Situation " to be Discussed
Dec. 4th and 5th.

sor George -S. Miller , Tufts College;
Executive Committee , Dean Otis E,
Randall, Brown University, Providence; Climena L. Judd , Principal ,
Mary A. Burnharn School , Northamp.
ton; Dean Frances LYKnapp, Wellesley College ; Frank L. Boyden , Principal , Deerfield Academy; Ernest "W.
Butter-field , State Commissioner of
Education , Coruiecticut, Hartford ,
.Connecticut.- Standing Committee of
the association for the various groups
of schools are as follows : Institutions
of hi gher learning: Dr. Kenneth C. M,
Sills, President, Bowdoin College,
chairman ; Dean Frank ' G. Wren ,
Tufts College ; Ellen F; Pendleton ,
President , Wellesley College; Dr. Arthur S. Pease, President, Amherst
College ; Ernest Everett Cortright ,
President , Connecticut Junior College, Bridgeport, Conn.; Public Secondary Schools: William C. Hill, Principal , Central High School , Springfield , i
chairman; Thornton Jenkins, Principal,. Maiden Higl School ; Clement C.
Hyde , Principal, Hartford , Conii,,
Public High School ; Irving O. Palmer,
Principal, Newton High School ; Fred
C:'; Mitchell, Principal , Lynn Classical
High School.

"The Present Athletic Situation ,"
"Modern Developments in Education ," "Intelligence in Varied Forms"
are among- the subjects to be discussed at the 46th ; annual meeting of
theYNew England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools at the
Hotel Statler, December 4th and 5th,
it was announced last week by Professor George S. Miller of Tufts College, Secretary of : the Association.
Five hundred educators including college and secondary school administrative officers and executives will meet
at several .sessions for the consideration and discussion of common problems.
Over-emphasis on athletics , especially football , lias caused so much
comment by school and college heads
that the entire Friday morning session will be giveri 'over to a discussion
of the "Present Athletic Situation."
Such speakers will contribute their
opinions as Dr. Frank P. Day, President of Union College, well-known.for
his ideas for modifying athletics; " Mr.
Ralph L. Kendall, former president of
the Suburban League and now Director of Athletics in Medfdrd High
School ; Mr. Carl L. Schrader, State
BACK PAGE.S OF OUR DIARY ,
Supervisor of Physical Education ;
NOV. 20—PHI TRIANGLE PH1Land W. Barry Wood , Jr., Captain of
' The Phi Delta Theta dance was
INGS:
this year's Harvard football team. Mr.
merry-, laughing-, quaffing,
a
very
Howard Conant, President of the Asdancing and unthinking evening.'- The
sociation and Principal of the High
bungalow- next to .th e Fire
School in Holyoke , will preside at all little
House,
guarded by two giant mastiffs,
the Friday sessions.
was delightfully decorated to resemOfficers of the association are :
President, Howard Conant , Principal ble the Devil's Den with.flaming flies
little, misHolyoke High .School; Vice Presi- on the walls. Barring the
dents, John A. Cousens, President hap when Waterville gangsters abTufts College; William E. Wing, Prin- sconded with the refreshments, the
cipal, Deering High School , Portland , party was a jovial success. Proxy
Maine; Secretary-Treasurer, Profes- Pepper Perkins was there with a cute
little girl from the coast. . . Glen
Lawrence and pretty Bo ozie Monks
wreathed in smiles.' . . Wally Terry
with -fascinating Kay Holmes in s
charming creation of Pon-et. . . Little Tommy Giant gazing wistfully
into big Nancy Nivison 's blue (or is
it' brown?) eyes. . . Paul Stiegler
and the Dutton House Pocahontiik-^¦
Jane
Smith . . . Overlooking '.the
Larry
Robinson
and
Louise
crowd,
Headqu arters for
Smith dancing to "Call Mc Darling" .
Norma Puller and Abncr Bevin oblivSHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
ious of
everything. . - . Malinro s'
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
ghost act during intermission was so
realistic that more than one girl took
Strictly Guaranteed
n tighter grip on her escort's arm . .
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF . therefore, it -was very successful, . .
COVERS
Johnny Holden with Anao Macomber
(whose smile could send a man to hell
BOOKS and STATIONERY and
cheering) . , good dancers—Barbara
FINE ART GOODS
"Works and Bill Logan. . . and ninny,
many others syncopating- to Herder's
PICTURE FRAMING—A Specialty rod hot music. What a time !
ped the wires and found Ellis Ander- eral consensus, of opinion is that you *++<+**»J"*j' *M»l^
^
NOV. 21—-ACROSS THE KENNE- son chucking the Western Union oper- write a paragraph on ('Library GigoCor. Main and Temple Streets
BECj The Tnconnet Club was the ator under the chin, Wonder ".if} ho los'" . . Nat Alpers writes in suggestscene of Delta Upsilon 's "family ' re- sends his messages collect? . .. . The ing you call the column, "THE BLOTunion ". . . A- Symphony in Colors : older Mr. Kleinhblz also ran "Beer " TER"—-it sops everything up. , . .One
the triumvirate who spent many hap- when , he ; was; a, frosh. . . Who s}old girl says that if she ever gets her
MERCHANT TAILOR
py hours together last spring, "Kar- that doer to , Doc Edwards—the pne hands around your neck . . gr-r-r
for complete tailoring service
. «
fabr/cs
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Repairing, Cleaning ond Preiaing
rlll" Pooler and' his smiling red- ho claims he shot? . . Play rehearsal (if she makes it arms, is it O. K.? )
2 Silver Street , Waterville
headed Ethel MncDougal , Til Thomas sidelights : Edith Langlois and Bart The ¦Deke and Sig dances the snme * CUSTOM-MAD E CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIO NS
|
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nnd his brunette Ruth Heighten , and Hayward practicing time kisses—--no night. . . neither will budge, . .give
Dress , Busiaess or Sport Clothes Y ' ' ¦ ¦ • Y ' (.- .?¦
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,T. J, Cochran and his blonde—there spectators " and Professor ' Bollins thorn a riding. . . That's All.
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(Pressing and Repairing Department)
Wero gay smiles, and gay whiles, and stands over them and counts 1-2-3. . . THE PLOTTER AND HIS GANG. *
Repairing
J
Re-fittin
g,
Pressing,
Cleansing,
glass
of
orange
juice
laughing jokes, but under it nil ndeep ho-hum. . .A
*
in
Connie's Inn , HarleiA.' , ' .
undercurrent of sorrow , for tho m or- cpstB^l.BO
German Club Meets.
Prompt Service
row would see tho girls on their way. andYspenking of Connie, n ow that
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Waterville , . , Soon thru ' a hnze of confetti Miss Bennett hns Lohongrined , scimo
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Spencer. . . Chick Dority and Ella idols (mo for Karon Morloy) .i. , third in the series of meetings of the *
When you think of CANDY
Gray looking for inspiration «ome- Mose and Dolores' are again lil<o tliat! Gorman Club , Dor Douts cher V ereih ,
Think of
whoro up above. . , Hank Pcnrson , . Ghandi Cuminings—^from minister this full, The mooting takes place in
seemed to have tho Winslow situation to actor. ;, . Guos s we'll lot , our sec* the Alumnae Building, an d the time
We Cater to the Musical Necessities of Colby Y ¦ Y :
been set at 7,30.
well in hand, . . Bill Flynt and tho rotary finish this week's philosophical hns
113 Main Stroot
¦' " A committoo working iti connection
MAINE titinn • htvirod beauty Crom. Smyrna treaties,' ','
WATERVILLE,
NOV, 24—MY SECRETARY JOTS with Professor Alexander P. Danhoff
Mills. . . Jolinny (Corxignn of tho
Cross) Kerrigan with Hazel Lawionco, DOW N A FEW NOTES (unceiisorod; hns arranged /a musi cal program ns
, . Roscoo Poulln doing tho nirnbn Buss Miir 'tln is coming up to tako Bet- the ' feature event ' of the evening,
Members of the organization will
with Mnrilla Barnes , . . Los Ithodn ty Muthor homo, . . I don 't think
FOR LI GHT LUN CH
and Ellon Bishop, all tlio way down Barbara liked that lino you wroto vote , nt the snmo time, on the Adopf rom , Caribou. . . Ellon Dignam nnd about hor last wook| bettor keep away tion of a constitution -wh ich hns boon
HO ME MADE CANDY , SODA
Bill , . . Bri-lt "Gloria ", Webster lost from this triangle business (youso is drawn up by a committoo honded by
ICE CREAM
Wntcrvillo, Maine
Savin gs Bank Building
in the wiles of Winslow. . , Bill a viper, Plott er). , . Some Chi O's Arthur L. Skidds, Tho constitution ,
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least,
Machinery alone ennnot do quality lust but not
THE ORACLE BOARD ANNOUNCES '
master ot ceremonies , tho ninn. re- everything went olT so smoothly that
work. It requires, skilled "workman- sponsible for the success of tho nfYnir. there 's not much you enn 8«y nboiit
Hint Iho time limit hns boon extended for inNOV. 23—RANDOM OBSERVA- it , , . Tho Dean gave tho fvosh an
ship to properly handle all garments, TION S on n blue Monday s Iloro's n Emil y Post speech, tho othor day Hint
dividual pictures for Colby" Oracle 1032
GENERAL INSURAN CE
stor y ab out a' follow tnkln p; nn ac- was a-howl . . , Signals nl Fobs Ilnll
'
thoy
voted
down
8-4-3-0;
Make your appointment (Tel. 480) this week
counting oxiim. It noom s thntaom o- will still bo
18S Main St.,
Witervttle, Me.
h ow or other , $1215 wns miflsliiK, nnd a secon d telephone . . In Philosophy,
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There is no denying- the fact that such
methods have ' produced results and
for that reason are thought to have
actual value. Their effectiveness depends upon simple faith and suggestion rather than an artificial hypothesis.
In the absence of physical causes
we note the importance of . "ideas"
and the necessity of an "emotion."
These points must he kept in mind in
order to -understand the new psychology. Charcot noted in his studies of
hysteria that in certain cases of physical injury the accident was not in itself the cause of the illness but that
a part was played by the memories
left by ;the accident. In other words
the acciden t constitutes the reason for
a suit for damages but the symptoms
Meaner 1766.
are the : result of , "ideas" associated
All the phenomena of the old magr- with the experience.' • ¦' The importance
netizers,. mesmerizers and Charcot's of this idea was lost sight of, howmethods of the hands were proved by ever, in the constant endeavor to
Bemheim to be due to mental sugr- bring hysteria into line with organic
gestion, the hypnotic state being only nervous disorder.
Y'Y . lYY
a state of somnolence with increased
Consciousness is the organ of persuggestibility, itself produced entirely ception. We can see this mechanism
by suggestion. Hypnosis is not a path- in a small way in ourselves when we
ological condition only to he found in attempt to carry out at the same time
hysterics. It is common to a majority two independent activities; such as
of normal people. Suggestion lis a playing the piano and thinking; out
universal factor in, mental life.i- it some problem, but in hysteria and the
acts continuously and produces results absent-minded professor dissociation
without the intervention of hypnosis. many reach an extensive degree or j
,
According to Milne Bramwell "every- precipitate amusing situations.
Disassociation Theory.
one is suggestible and to suggest to
him to become more suggestible,—
By the conception of dissociation
that is hypnotism. Suggestion not cases of functional paralysis and
only excites the phenomena of hypno- amnesia can be explained. Amnesia
sis but explains them." It explains consists in a loss of memory for a certhe results of primitive practice and tain defined period of the patient's
miraculous cures by drugs arid other life, extending over days, months or
measures. Suggestion can be applied years, and was a common phenomena
without' hypnosis either in the form in the socalled "shellshock" cases of
of direct suggestion or indirectly the war. In these cases the theory of
through the use of drugs, manipula- dissociation presumes that the missing
tion, electricity, baths and the "rest memories are not destroyed but dicure." These latter measures were verted: into a current split off from
not prescribed for their specific effect the main stream of consciousness. By
but as .a means of introducing a sug- setting aside the normal directing role
gestion into the patient's mind. While of consciousness by hypnotism the
it has been observed that ideas origi- lost memories can be recovered.
nating in the patient's mind, indeThe conception of dissociation cast
pendent of any suggestion from with- a flood of light on a mass of phenomout, had' a similar effect, the idea of ena which had hitherto baffled all atauto-suggestion was not especially tempts at explanation; Hypnotism,
featured, as a method of treatment phobias, obsessions, compulsive acuntil Coue popularized it at this late tions of all kinds, morbid anxiety and
day.
states of doubt and hesitation, all
Christian Science, " New Thought proved to be different aspects of the
and others are closely related to these same mechanism.
systems of mental healing. As sug- .The phenoma of conscious life and
gestion is a psychological trick, it can behavior are conceived as the result
cause and remove symptoms only. of. the interaction of a number of
psychological "forces" which interact
precisely definable
according to
which are in
forces,
These
"laws."
at
:
DR. TYSON.
(Continued from page 1)
the facts of experience and experiment. Subsequently, . ' 1845, Braid
demonstrated that trances, anaesthesias, and paralyses were not due to
magnets and peculiar passes of the
hand but - to . "suggestive ideas'"
aroused in the minds of the patients
by the words and gestures of the
operator. .Braid used the term "hypnotism" in place of "Mesmerism" and
established ; the fact that the phenomena was caused by suggestion , a
pure psychological principle. .
Interest in hypnotism languished
after Braid and fell into disrepute
until revived by Charcot in 1880. He
maintained that hypnotism could be
produced by physical means.
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Something
to Sing AfeowtZ
"Sweet Adeline's" been
abandoned for the moment
in favor of this tuneful
"Rhapsody in Values." And
why, you ask?

J

Shirts at $1.49, fra , fa
—warbles the 1st tonor
i

Ties at 98c , tra, la
—the basso booms

!
(

i
}

Sweaters at $3,98, tra, la
—trills the 2nd tenor

1

!

Hats at $3.98, tra , la
—the baritone concludes

!
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J . C. PENNEY
Company, Inc.
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46-48 Main Street
WATERVILLE
MAINE
FULL COURSE DINNER 40 CENTS
SPECIAL SUPPER. 35 CENTS
Private Boothi for Partiea

Yoen g's Restaurant
Haines Theatre
Barber Shop.

0. A. Mnth lou , Prop.
Watorvlllo, Mo
, 181A Main Stroot
FILMS AND DEVELOPING
< Opp. Post Ofllco,

.

Watorvlllo, Mo

Galler t Shoe Store

61 Main Stroot
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CROSTONIAN
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Also the f amous
SELZ 0 nnd FRIENDLY 0
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can. buy.
THEY'KE
MILDER. It's the tobaccos.' The mildest that
money
Ripened and sweetened in the
sunshine . . . cured by the farmer
tobaccos
. . . then aged
or two ears n wo°den hogsheads.
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scious, may work harmoniously together or they may conflict with one
another. In '- the latter case an attempt at adjustment occurs and this
attempt may proceed in various ways.
Certain of these ways involve one of
the opposing forces, that is to say,
one of the forces is put but of gear,
as it were, and is.no longer allowed
to manifest itself normally in consciousness or in action. It can no
longer influence thought and behavior
in a normally direct man n er but it
produces various indirect effects.
For example, the sex instincts in an
unmarried woman, repressed because
of their incompatibility with her
moral code, and with the circumstances of her life, may express themselves in consciousness ns an abnormal
interest in births, marriages, and
scandals. Those indirect effects manifest themselves by moans of certain
mechanisms which Proud precisely
defines, such as compromise, condensation , representation by the opposite
and others. Mechanism of this charactor are responsible for many of tho
phenomena in every day life, slips of
tho pen and of speech for instance j
for the content of dronm s and for tho
symptoms manifested in the psychoneuroses,
Nervous Diaordors.
Tho conflicts underlying tho symptoms of all nervous disorders are between two distinct forces. These
forces are the sex life In ' its br o adest
sense and the personality. To the'
first Trend gave tho name ''libido ," to
the second that of "ego, " When those
two forces fail to harmonize with each
other a nervous disorder , results,
There Is a conflict between desire on
ono hand and attainment on the other,
a conflict between tho flesh and the
spirit which if not managed properly
lends to disaster. "When the Ego
looses Its capacity to deal in some
way or other with tho Libido " as
Freud lino himself expressed It, a pny«
chonourosls developed . Persons, with
a well adjusted and n ormal sex life
nov or develop a nervous disorder, Aa
th o sex problem ' pliiyft nn Important
part In tho life and happiness of
ovoxyono, Freud made a cnrofnl Htiul y
of it nnd his con clusions havo aroused
great scientific interest «« well n«
criticism, Every psychiatric Is nwnro
oi! the sexual flymn loms that every
functional montnl ense prosontH , delusions of persecution by tho opposite
sex , voices questioning thoir . character, nsfliuilt« throu gh electricity, transformation Into historic ' poraona goB, n»
th e Clirlut , or tho Virgin Mury, nro all
symbolic representations of a repressed and maladjusted sax life , that
Is , sex In Its broadest souse,
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THEY TASTE BETTER. These
are put together right. Rich aroma of Turkish, and mellow
sw
of
eetness
PURE. Domestic, blended and cross-blended
to Ch
esterfield' s own BETTER TASTE.
THEY'RE
Everything
that goes into Chesterfield
is testet* by expert chemists. The purest cigarette
paper made, tas teless , odorless. Sanitary manufacno ^ anc^ s toucn y°ur Chesterfields. They're
ture ' * ¦
as pure as the water you drink !
THEY SATISFY. You break open a clean , tight-sealed
package. You li gh t up a well-filled cigarette. Yes,
sir . . . you're going t o like this ci garette ! And
ri gh t there is where many a smoker changes to
Chesterfield. They Satisfy!
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Basketball Equip ment

WHEN YOU THINK OP FLOWERS THINK OF ¦

DAKIN'S SPORTING GOODS GO.

Mitchell 's

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

Fl owers

We are always at your service ' j
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JONES'

Telephone 467

i
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BARBER SHOP and BEAUTY PARLOR

i

i

Christmas Suggestions

FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN"

Collogo Jowcliy, a new assortment just in, Memory Book*, Collogo
Stationery, Shonffor ond Chilton Pom and Poncilt at now reduced
prices, A Good Boole is alwaya Acceptable,

¦

i

111 Main Street

-

(Over Hager 's)

Telephone 1069

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Ono Chrifltnms proaont was ordered onrly nnd is now in tlio Bookaioro ready Tor delivery, II is not loo soon for you to buy.
, (.

To the Men of Colb y
At this live store you will find

t
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P. T. SUPPLIES, GYM SH^ES , TENNIS SHOES, '
ATHLETIOiSOCKS
a Complete Line of
Carry
We
'' •
MEN'S and WOMEN'S DRESS or SPORT SHOES ' '
VI SIT OUR NEW STORE

STETSON HATS

KNIT-TEX TOP COAT S

SAXON WE AVE SUITS

ARROW and HATHA WAY SHIRTS

BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTH ES
CURT IS SHOES

STERN 'S DEPARTMENT STORES
98 MAIN STREET

'

J V

PAPOLOS BROTHERS

*" "

Y
Established 1918 . v
COLLEGE CLEANERS AND DYERS . » ,
Wo Clean Anythini? for a pollar ,, , ., . ,
Guaranteed Satisfaction
160 Main Street s; ' - , ._, '• ', Telephone 8462
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GEORG E P. 1 PO OLER CO.
'
-

, 02 .Main Stroot \
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All quality lines at moderat e prices
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